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'By PHIL STONE 
riparian  Ilany Stall 
Writer  
With ASH elections 
being held 
tomorrow
 and Thursday, candi-
dates are 
















 at SJS 
will meet this 
morning to respond 
to
 the recent "non -response" of the 
State College Board 
of Trustees to 
18 union demands. 
The 9 am,  











Chico last week. 
"Strike or work
 stoppage by 
SJS 
faculty will be 
considered  at 
today's meeting," said Dr. E. E. 
Rutherford, AFT collective bar-
gaining drive chairman and asso-
ciate professor of psychology at 
SJS. 
'REBUFFED' 
Dr. John Gahm, local AFT presi-
dent and 
English
 professor, who 
was 
"rebuffed"  by the trustees, 
will be among the 
speakers  which 
include Dr. John 
Sperling,  AFT 





Dick Miner, chairman of Stu-
dents to Help 




Plan More Talks 
In 
'Whitey'  Series 
The second in a series of 
"What Whitey 
Can Do" programs 
will be tomorrow at noon on Sev-
enth Street. 
The 
program,  sponsored by the 
ASB, seeks to raise funds for 
scholarships and room 
and board 
grants for minority group students. 
It also is attempting
 to "kill 
racism at the grass roots level." 
Fay 
Morton
 resident of San 
Jose and teacher on sabbatical 
leave, will speak on ways to 
eliminate bigotry and 
racism.  
She  will be followed at 12:30 
by Gene Lokey, graduate political 
science  major, who will talk on the 
Green  Amendment, a proposal 
which would allow governments to 
have more control over the spend-















 geology major from 
Danville, 
has announced his candidacy for 
ASB 
president.  Rymer is affiliated 
with the Fatt Chance Party. 
Rymer declared, "My running 
for office is a joke but no larger 
a joke than the 





vote for the 
Fatt Chance 
Party is a 
demand for  political 
revision.
 Most will agree that the 
student government here is 
a 
farce. I am running to accentuate 
this farce. 
"I am not a serious candidate 
but I. will air my views on what 
should be done. Remember, all I 
have 
is a fat chance  all you 
have


















 He lost that 
election.  
and
 the Rev. George 
(Shorty) Col-
lins will speak











date for ASB 
president, said he 
plans to 




 quite concerned 
about reduction
 of teaching 
load,  
they must not forget the 
demands 
which called for
 reform of the 
'entire'  state college system." 
Both Miner and 
Rev.  Collins 
have 
expressed  "strong interest" 
for greater incorporation of dis-
advantaged youth into the state 
colleges. 
According
 to Dr. 
Rutherford,  
"Among the 
alternatives  the 
union  may consider include: 
1. "Full-fledged and long term 
strike sanctions to force 
trustees  
to consider all 18 AFT demands at 
a special meeting within the next 
20 days. 
WORK STOPPAGE 
2. "Five day 
work
 stoppage to 
dramatize and force
 recognition by 
trustees of problems which the 18 
demands are 
designed  to solve and, 
3. "A one day work stoppage for 
the same purpose expressed in al-
ternative number two." 




 trustee action" 
taken last week 
which  lifted an 
enrollment quota for 
disadvant-
aged students from 
two per cent to 
four per cent. 
Dr. 
Rutherford  said, "The trus-




 to alleviate pres-
ent dismal educational conditions 
in state 
colleges  and to change the 
situation in the colleges to de-

























 of lobbyists for 

































Orville  L. 
Freeman.
 
"We will be 







who  was 
thrust








Dr.  Martin 
Luther  King 
Jr.  
"We will meet 
with Secretary 
Freeman
 at that 
time  . . . we 
will  
not be 




We will be 
3,000 to 5,000 
strong." 
The  conference 
with  Freeman 
was first







with  heads of 
executive  
departments  Monday


















the country will 
bring  tens 
of thousands
  more enthusiastic 
leaders forecast
 hundreds of 
thousands 
 of poor to 
the  nation's 
capital
 to put pressure on the gov-





has  been said 
about
 housing for this army of 
poor 
people, but the campaign 
leaders 
know  which 
nerves  to 
tweak in Washington. They have 
dropped numerous 
hints about 
erecting  shanties and tents on The 
Mall, under the famous cherry 
trees, on the Capitol grounds or in 
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 sent to 
state 
legislators  































buildings  unless 
granted 
amnesty
 for their 
disrup-





 500 to 600 militants 






Racism, Present Drug 
Laws 
The California Young Republican 
College Federation (CYRCF) in its 
13th annual convention, passed 
resolutions denouncing racism and 
the present marijuana laws. 
Racism, a concern in the up-
coming Presidential election
 and 
always a pressing problem, was of 













 it can be 
found: This includes 
the seeking 
out and 
condemnation of any in-
stance 
of
 overt or covert 
bigotry 
involving employment,
 the sale or 
rental
 of housing, 
the pricing of 
consumer goods and the enforce-
ment  
of




 and a 21 -year -old senior
 
journalism major at SJS, 
said she 
considers most of 
the resolutions 
"revolutionary compared to any 
other conservative










four or five years because of fac-
tional 
disputes
 within the 
organi-
zation, said she hopes these rem-
lotions will help unify the CYRCF. 
One of the problems, Miss Harriger 
said, is the age limit of the group. 
Statewide YR groups, especially 






 members 18 to 
40 years old. 
She found out, especially after 
being elected secretary in 1967, 
that the older representatives ran 
the organization. Miss Harriger 
told the Daily she has decided to 
resign 
as
 secretary soon and de-
vote her time to her duties as an 
associate member of State and 
County (Santa Clara) Republican 
Central Committee. 
The convention, 
attended  by 
more than 200 delegates and 500 
persons, condemned the present 
marijuana laws, saying that the 
laws "should be repealed, rewrit-
ten, or otherwise 
altered  so as to 
make the regulation of marijuana,
 
in law
 more just, equitable and 
socially
 beneficient." 
A resolution, passed 
unanimous-
ly, said that 
it
 mourns the death 
of 


















fessor of psychology, has extended
 
an invitation
 to faculty members 
and 
administrators  to attend
 his 
hearing today 
before the College 
Grievance
 Committee at 
2:30  p.m. 
In 
MH427.  
Dr. Bender said  
the hearing will 
examine "the ethics 
of the secret 
dossier  
system,































 in Spartan 




system  "more 
Fair 
and  
meaningful."  Dr. 
Bender
 









viciously  derogatory ap-
praisal of the 
plan." 
of this tragedy to perpetuate loot-
ing and anarchy." 
Besides the resolutions, the 
CYRCF passed a platform regard-
ing its policy on domestic and 
foreign issues. 
Domestically, the convention 
said "We
 urge prudent, responsible 
management of government's fiscal
 
affairs to protect
 the individual 
against the evils of spendthrift 
government, protecting
 the poor 




citizen against the high
 taxes 
forced by excessive spending." 
Regarding the Vietnam
 war, the 
platform
 states "Upon conclusion 
of the 




 armed forces 
be maintained 











College  Fee 
Bill  
A bill 
which would raise univer-
sity and state college tuition fees 
on a graduated
 scale (AB 1280) 
was introduced into 
the Assembly 
last week by Assemblyman Robert 
Monagan
 of Tracy. 
The
 bill proposes that a basic $30 
additional charge be added to 
existing tuition 
fees  for all stu-
dents whose gross family incomes 
are less than $10.000
 per year. 
Charges from 
$55 to 
$630  per 
academic 




grossed more than 
$10,000,  
Monagan says the 
bill,  which 







 could be used for 
student 
aid, faculty 



















































































militants'  food 






















gan  April 23, 
with a group 
of Stu-





Columbia's  plans 




 on two of 












names will be 
on 
the 
ballots, but three additional candi-
dates will seek votes on 
a wi ite-in 
basis. 
Candidates running for office, as 
they will appear in order on the 
ballot  are; 







Scott Lefever, and Dick 
Miner. 
VICE
 PRESIDENT Bill Lan-
gan and Earl Hansen. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL  Bob 
Willich and 
Gerry Roney. 
TREASURER Jeff Mullins,  















Timothy McGrath, and Judith 
Musick.  
SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE 




Stone, and Bob Platt, 
JUNIOR 
REPRESENTATIVE 
 Steve Lieurance, Stephen Mil-
ler, Dave 
Brawthen,  Larry Mc-




TIVE  Steve 








will  seek office as a 
write in 
candidate
 for graduate 
representative;












will  be asked to pick one 
candidate




four candidates in each of 
the  
class offices. A 
majority  vote is 
needed for election in the execu-




 a run-off election 
will be 
held by May 9. The 
top  four vote 




According to Al 
Peponis,  attor-
ney for the Election Board, there 
will be three 
voting booths placed 
on 
campus.
 One will be opposite 
the bookstore, another on Seventh 
Street opposite 
the cafeteria, 'and 
a third
 booth between the old 
science 










 added the booth on 
Seventh Street 
will be open from 
8:30-7:30 
to




He commented that 
all  votes 
taken 
Wednesday  will be stored 
in 
the Administration 





 be tabulated Thursday 
night 





 out during 
the first two hours, with actual 
tabulation beginning at 10. 
Since several incumbent Student 
Council members 










1969  are asked
 to sign 
up for in-
terviews













































the PER Gym 
10IA.8. 





































and KXUP-AM 1860) will provide 
live coverage of the 
election re-
sults, beginning at 9 
p.m. and 
broadcasting






report  will be aired on 
KNTV channel 11 Friday morning 
at 8:30 and KTF.H channel 
54 at 
12 
noon.  The programs 
will fea-
ture interviews


































story in the Daily contained 
a paragraph which appeared am-
biguous to some readers. 
To clear 
up any confusion, Steve 
Be 
Lucci's  statement that "such a 
system would 
be financially im-
possible," was in reference to a 
cure-all system and not the sys-
tem which will 
be installed at SJS. 
The California 
State College at 
Long Beach system 
is
 not only pos-
sible but is 







 Lucci said. 
The  system now being planned 
for &TS will be 
patterned  after 
the Long Beach system, Be 
Lucci  
said. In 
a report made  to Student 
Council, he 
explained  the CSCLB 
system. 
A schedule of 
classes is pub-
lished earlier than 
SJS's  present 
one. The student 
plans two pro-
grams,  a preferred and 
an alter-
nate. "No 
student is assigned 
a 
class or instructor he 
did  not re-
quest,"  De Lucci emphasized. 
A student then picks up 
his  reg-
istration 
packet and pays 
the  fees 
at the 




 programs to 
school within two
 weeks. 
The  cards are 
keypunched 
and  
fed into the 













 Lucci said. 
Two weeks 
later  the programs
 
are 
mailed to the 
students. A 
master class 

























students  will 
have to 
see their faculty 
advisors 
before 



































 called an 
11 am. 
EDT  news 
conference































































 for live 
coverage  of 
the
 new; conference by 
the na-
tion's three
 major television net-
works. 
Tuesday's








































A and B. 
2SPARTAN  
DAILY 

















many paths. It is 
up to the traveler to decide 
which  
route,  if 
any,
 he 





   
Editor
 Alan Koch













 by the 
Spartan 











 you will 
elect ASB 
officers 









the Daily has 
been unfair 




 have been 
trying  every 
conceivable political
 trick in the book 
to use this 
paper to their own 
best 
advantage
 through the other
 side of 
their mouth.
 
Student government at SJS has
 be. 
conic a misnomer. The Elections Code, 
which has 
probably been violated a 
dozen times already, is unworkable 
and obsolete. It allows each candidate 




 to ASH posi-
tions 
have  quit in disgust. This not 
only is sad tribute to 







Leonard  towered 





the  logical choice 
to
 umpire our 
raucous baseball
 games. He 
was  always 
King in our loud 
games of King of the
 
Hill. He was the first 
one hit in dodge -ball. 
He was
 always the chooser 
in Seven-up. 
And 
he was the first one 




Leonard was an 
honest  classmate in a 
tiny
 world of honest 
classmates.  He knew 
no 
dividing  lines in 
anything.
 His soul was 
wide 
open.  Everything 
melted  for him into 
one 
happy  and 
unhindered










Leonard  was a 
towering
 peak in a 
range  
obscured
 by a thick 
gauze of lost 




all that remain 

















































































He rarely I.;   













times  to 
balance
 one 
thing  agaimt 
another,  

















Nevertheless.  tl  
gh 
jumbled








mains in my 
mind. He's 
one  of the few 
I 
can  remember distinctly.
 















































 ii until 















that  he hasn't 
changed. I'd like 
to





Where the hell is 
Leonard
 today? 
tnent, but to 







































































































W.  C. 
"Why, 
They're not secret 
service!  ... They're FBI 












During my first year here at SJS it has 
become clear to me that student government 
in its present condition 
Is
 not a representation 
of the 23,000 students on campus and is not 
concerned
 with the important issues of today's 
generation. 
I join many other students on campus in 
expressing my dismay and
 surprise at the 
often total lack of responsibility displayed by 
many members of this year's council. I find it 
hard to believe that the so-called mature 
college students, particularly
 the so-called 
"leaders" serving on the council, can't even 
live 
up to their  responsibility, of attending 
meetings thus forming a quorum so that 
business can be conducted. 
Needless to say I was surprised when I 
learned that of the four 
representative
 posi-
tions open to the sophomore class there were 
only four candidates, all of them male (not, 
that I have anything against 
males!)  and 
three
 of the four are sponsored by the fra-
ternity system. 
I definitely believe that four such 
candidates  
could not possibly represent the 
entire Sopho-
more class. Obviously it wouldn't hurt to have 
a female as 
part
 of the quartet of reps and 
perhaps they should come from different cam-
pus locations. I feel that all responsible 
Sophomore thinkers will see this need for a 
better balance in student council and will 




* * * 
Robert Crocker
 


















Improved campus cleanliness  garbage is 
pretty, but beauty it isn't 
Improved 
ASB  
Constitution   
dynamite  is 
needed to start change 





leadership   you can't lead 
a school from a sandbox. 
QUALIFICATIONS (nonsense): 
Executive Representative, Collegiate Veterans 
Association (national 
office) 
President, SJS Veterans Club 
Former Vice -President, SJS 
Veterans  Club 
Former ASB Election Board Attorney 
Former ASB Election 
Board  Member-at -Large 
Received ASB Meritorious Service 
award  for 
student
 government work 
Former President of 
Student
 Council for two 
years (high school level) 
Former Student 
Council
 Representative (high 
school level) 
Former member 
AFRCYTC Drill Team, SJS 
Former member Arnold Air Society, SJS
 
Betty Crocker's brother 
And, 
Good  Guy 
According to the nonsense above,
 I've been 
around.  According to the sense, I have some 
ideas. 
Neither  gives a complete picture 
of 
the 
man  you can select. On 
all issues, avoid 
pre-conceived 
notions. All the past experience 
in 
the world won't take 
the
 






What I truly have in 
mind is helping to 
change student 
government  so that it squarely 




 to real problems.





debating  society that, 
badly handles its only important function, 
spending student 
money.
 If you elect enough 
students 
who,
 like myself,  are 
not 
only  capable 




 enough ethics to 
believe that 
service
 to students means 
more 
than eating free 
(paid for by YOU, the stu-
dents) every Wednesday night, YOU may 
witness a 







* * * 
Grady Robertson 
Junior Rep.
 Write -In 
I 
can see this year's 
Council  repeating, un-






are the candidates for 
Senior, Junior and Sophomore Representa-
tives, all of whom 
have more than adequately 
proven this 
year  that they prefer to side with 
backward  and narrow-minded tradition than 
come forward to the demands of today. 
I don't think we 
deserve
 another Council 
that never knew if it would meet as scheduled, 
because so many members were untrust-
worthy. I don't think we deserve another 
Council that never knew how long it could 
meet, when it did meet, because so many of 
its members had better things to do than act 
in your interest. I don't think we deserve an-
other Council whose meetings were typified by 
so many members 
paying  so little attention 
to what was going on. But running for re-
election are several 
current  council members, 
who are giving us exactly what we don't 
deserve. 
I think we deserve  a committed and con-
cerned council, biased toward our
 interests and 
possessing the courage to act on that bias. I 
think we deserve a council which is open-
minded and takes tradition
 for what it is. 
I think we deserve a council aware of today 
and willing to 
change yesterday's tradition 
to fit
 today's needs. 
If this year's council 
repeats, then we may 
as well




 we already know how 
much
 this 
year's council has done for us. But there is 
hope. 
When
 you vote, you will have a choice. 
not only for 
council
 
positions,  but for all 
elec-





 to us, and have 
been during 
the  year, as I served 
as a Justice 
on 
the ASB Judiciary.
 Because I do 
care 
very 
much  what 
happens  




out and manifested 
my bias 
toward our interests 
today.
 I will not play
 
games 
with  you. 
It 
is
 as important as $625,000 
that we not 
allow political 
failure  and yesterday's 
uncon-
cern 
to pollute our 





  it.  is as im-
portant  as we 
are.  
Write-in
 my name on the 
ballot and I will 
continue 
working
 for you  
this time as 
a 
member of our 
Council.  Please don't allow
 
the hacks to 
continue  in our government. 
Grady Robertson 








 ... you are 
asked  to please 
vote for the 




That  candidate is an 
incumbent  Student 
Council member,
 he's on the finance com-
mittee, two ad -hoc 
committees  and he has a 
wealth of student government experience. 
Steve 
Lieurance is the name of that candi-
date and
 if you will talk to anyone who is 
active in the realm of campus
 politics they 
should agree 
that he works at being a 
representative. 
One of his most recent resolutions was re-
lated to the parking problem 
around  campus. 
It has been forwarded to the City of San Jose 
for appropriate 
action. 
Steve is the kind of representation that the 




Please vote Wednesday and Thursday for 
the four persons 
that you want to represent 
you for the year. 
Also please remember 
Steve,  the first one 
on 
the ballot and the one with the  most ex-






























































































of it, then, 





















If you are 
demanding  that
 either some-
one  do something
 or you 
will,  then that 
is 




administration  to accede 
to your 
demands.
 And even if you 
could,  two 
things 
would be wrong with 
that.  First, it 
would
 be contradictory to your claim
 to 
decry  violence and war  force is violence. 
Second, racism can't be stopped
 magically 
by the 
administration's  pushing a button at 
your 
command. 
That leaves only the alternative that you 
are trying to convince the establishment 
to see things 
your
 way. You are asking 
White Americans to open their eyes to 
injustices which exist in this country, and 
to end a war you believe is unjust. 
If with racial discrimination the prob-
lem is in White men being racists, then 
can you end that by calling them names? 
Can you end it by staying away from your 
classes and 
wandering  around campus with 
presumptions signs 
demanding  that they 
do thus -and -so? 
What I am saying is simply that to con-
vince people of something, you must ap-
peal to them 
in a way in which they will 
listen. If you 









act and talk in a way which
 will in fact 
convince the 
White  majority. 
To say they will not listen is to say what 
you are doing
 is futile. That would make 
demonstrations 
unnecessary. To say the 
demonstration has a 
purpose  is to say you 
are indeed trying to 
convince them. If that 
is so, much 
more is needed than signs, 
strikes,
 and a manner of personal 
appear-
ance that does 
nothing
 but turn them off 
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I find the 
administration's  
policy  statement 
on 
the "Day of Concern"
 which 
















"paid" for my 
education
 and 
I will be "pay-
ing" for it myself over 



















 To cancel classes for
 such 
























 in an 
"education"  (a 
dem(mstratirm)






















it accomplished much 
more. By using 
phrases
 





























not  his class 




 the content of the 
class will be. 
If 
this 
policy is fully 
implemented,  
how 
could courses or credit be 
transferred?
 What 
would a degree from SJS mean? Will
 Repub-
licans
 like myself be compelled to choose be-
tween listening
 to endless lectures 
on
 liberal 
politim  and dropping out of (what is left 
of) SJS? 
The statement is the latest of a succession 
of compromises made this year. And with 
each new compromise comes 
(and will come) 
pressure for still more concessions. I do not 
know what particular pressures are being 
exerted on President Clark,
 but regardless  of 
what they are, I do 
know  that the presidency 
of a college requires courage, not compromise. 
If he cannot resist these pressures, I suggest 
he retire to a less challenging environment. 
Brian RIllee, A16756 
What's  the 
Explanation  
For All the
 Double Talk? 
Editor:
 
In the Wednesday, April 24, issue of the 
Spartan Daily, It was clearly stated that 
the 
Academic Council had passed a resolution 





clear  and 
workable  
directive  for 
both 
students
 and faculty 
members.
 But on 
April 24, 









by Executive Vice 
President
 
Dusel and Assistant Academic Vice President 
Wheeler.
 Not












 attendance or non-
attendance
 in classes is 










on this day, as on any day, have the right to 
dismiss 
their 





 permit their students to profit from 
relevant  field experience."
 
The impact
 of what Drs.
 
Dusel  and 
Wheeler  
sent out 
was  to 
destroy,  in effect, the 
intent of 
the 
Academic  Council, for 
it asserts plainly 
that 
any  
students  or professors who 
did  not 
appear in 
their classes were "in the 
clear."  
The 
reference to "relevant 
field experience" 
as a substitute for classes
 is such transparent. 
nonsense
 
as to make one
 wonder why 
anyone
 
but a jester would




about  time that we 
had  an end to this 
kind of 





at the same time.
 Are we getting this 
double
 
talk  because there




the  Academic 
Council
 and the college 
administrators?  Are





 to he all 
things 
to all 





It would be 
interesting














































































































































packages  and 
.Stanford's  
Sandy  Adelman is a 
gtxxl example. 
Adelman. 5-8 
Stanford  junior, 
won the 
54 -hole U.S. Collegiate
 







for  a one -over
 214 at 
Stan-





















Slasor and Bob 
Eastwood 
















 148. He 
posted 
a two -over par 
73 on the final 
round to finish even with Bob 
Eastwood.  
Eastwood, 
the  1966 amateur 
champ  of California, had a 72 
final round. He also 
posted  72 for 
Friday's play, 




not fired a six
-over  par 77 on open-
ing 
day.  
The Spartans trailed 
Stanford  
by only three strokes after the 








































* more messy, 
rolled up tubes, 
* 
gets teeth whiter 
than

















 round, to 






 Spartan scores 
were  
Butch Wehrman 72-79-73-224 
and 
Tom O'Kane 71-80-76-227. 
The Spartababes, 







captured fifth place with a 935 
score.  Freshman Steve Hakes and 
Jim Schiaverza paced
 the team 
with low 
rounds  of 74 and 73 re-
spectively. 
It was the fourth tournament 
In which the Spartans played in 
this year and their record,
 while 
containing no first place finishes, is 
impressive. 
SJS  finished third in the Fresno 
State Classic and Western Inter-
collegiate 
Tournament.  The Spar-
tans missed their best bet for a 
first in the 
Western when Brig-
ham Young 
pulled away from SJS 
after 
leading
 the'event by 
only  one 
stroke after
 two days 
of play. 
In their 










 of Southern 
California. 
SJS's 
next,  and 
final
 tourna-
ment  will be 
Monday  when 
it com-




 at Dry 
Creek. 
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Records  could be the
 order of the day 
Saturday at the 
SJS
 Invitational 
track  meet when 
talent from  all
 over the 
country assembles in what 
should be one of the
 most
 exciting 
meets of the season. 
One of the 
most outstanding
 features of the
 meet has to 
be 
a 440 "grudge 
match" between 
Martin McGrady
 of Santa 
Clara  Youth Village and 
Spartan Lee Evans. 
According
 to Coach Bud
 Winter, 
McGrady
 "will be at-
tempting the 
impossible"  when he 
tries for his third
 major upset 










Bell Saturday at Walnut 
in the 880.





time in the 
country last year. 
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 and give 
personal 
insights
 into the 











































matches  scheduled for 
6, 
6:45,  7:30, 8:15















 10; Alpha 
Tau Omega 23, 
Lambda  Chi Alpha 
1; Delta Sigma
 Phi 13, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 7; Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon  
22, 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
5; Sigma Nu 8, 
Delta Upsilon 4. 
Fastpitch games saw 
SAE move 
past Lambda Chi 14-10; DU topped  
Theta Xi 15-6; Sigma Pi whipped 
TC 9-5; ATO 
slipped past Sigma 
Nu 10-9; and Sig Eps edged Pi 
Kappa Alpha 6-5. 
Fraternity fastpitch games to-
day include Delta Upsilon vs. 
Theta Chi; Lambda Chi Alpha 
vs. 





Epsilon; Sigma Nu 
vs. Pi 
Kappa Alpha; and 
Delta 
Sigma Phi 




games  tomorrow 
in-
clude Sigma
 Chi vs. 
Red  Horde; 
Castle Corp. 

















ROTC;  and 
Magoos  










































skies of UNITED as a 
stewardess.
 

























and talk to her . 
. . 
YOU 







































SJS  nine will try to 
break
 their 




 action against 
the University 
of San Francisco 
Dons in 
a 2 p.m. game at Mu-
nicipal 
Staudium, 
Spartan mentor Ed Sobczak has 
named Mike 
Popovec,
 who has been 
playing rightfield lately, to toe the 
slab for the Spartans, 
who will be 
trying to repeat an earlier 4-3 win 
over 
USF at Municipal. 
Yesterday,  the home nine lost a 
7-5 decision to the rough 
San  
Diego 
Marines  at Spartan Field, as 
Barry Carlson absorbed the loss for 
the Spartans, 
SJS, in 
addition  to losing their 
third straight, also lost outfielder 
Charlie Nave who injured some 
ligaments in the back of his leg. 
SJS spotted the visiting 
leather -
necks five runs in the first, but 
the Marines needed single runs in 
the fourth and seventh for the 
win,  as the Spartans came 
back 
with three 
in the fifth and two in 
the eighth to close the gap. 
In the fifth, SJS 
scored on a 
double by 
Don Kinzel, a single by 
Carlson, a single by 
Nave, an error, 
and a single by Popovec to chase 
across the final run. 
The final runs 
came
 on another 
single 




 his second in the 
last two games
 in which he has 
played.
 
Tomorrow, the Spartans have a 
key 
meeting  with first -place Santa 
Clara  set for 3 
p.m.  at Municipal
 
Stadium, 
and then meet 
the 
Broncs again Saturday







Slips Past Indians 
For Ninth Straight
 





it slipped past Stanford University 
1417-1415 at Stanford. 
The Spartans
 fell slightly below 
their average and the Indians 
shot 
slightly higher to 
make
 the match 
close.  
Sue Meek led the Spartans once 
again with a score
 of 288. Steve 
Munzel was second for SJS with 
284, Wayne Johnson third with 
283, Bill 
Merriell
 fourth with 282, 
and Bob Leverton fifth with 280. 
Sue Bailey paced Stanford with 
a 288. 
The 
Spartan's next match is a 
tentative May 8 date against 
Uni-









 BULL . 
. . 
101






NO MORE BULL 







Tuesday Night Special 
SPAGHETTI 
garlic bread and salad 
all you
 can eat  6 to 10 
393 
Lincoln  Ave.,
 San Jose 















Kleenex   10c 
3 Hershey Bars .... Sc 
2 Rolls Toilet Paper 10c 
1 
Roll Jumbo Towels 19c 
1 Box 
Cheer Soap   24c 
2 Bars Ivory Soap   Sc 
Ajax Cleanser   Sc 
Crest large size  29c 




























Paid for by MAVIS KOLEADA ASB #A4594 
U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION  AND 
LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS 
The Internal Revenue Servic,  will interview candidates on May 2 for 





Management  Development 
Independence in decision and action 
See your 
Placement
 Office now to arrange 




 are not available for an interview 
on 
the above dale please contact 
Internal Revenue Service 
Personnel Branch 
450 Golden Gate Avenue 
Box 
36020 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Phone (415) 5564132 
IRS ie an 








Roblee takes a 
new look 
at the Handsewn 
The high-rise, square -cut front distinguishes 
this all -new Roblee slip-on. Rugged, 
hand -stitched vamp. Superb craftsmanship 
at a very 
























































































I/isle:lit  the new 
bill  will make 























San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra. will meet and talk with stu-
dents informally tonight at 7 in 
Allen Hall, 325 So. 10th St. 
The maestro 
will give a 
bene-
fit performance with the S.F. Sym-
phony 
Friday night at 8:15 in San 
Jose Civic Auditorium. 
Proceeds 
from the concert. spon-
sored by SJS and the 
Advisory  
Board, will be used in the 
con-




Union  building currently un-
der construction. 
Student tickets
 are on sale at 
the S 




















 1:30 p.m., 




AMA, 7:30 p.m., 
Mario's Smorgy 






























Delta  Phi, 7:30 






Robert  Compton from 
Stanford 
University 




































































































on a jury, 
or 
for a male, 












pardon  and 

































































office  is 
devel-












PO 1. IT 






















symphony during its final program 




Wednesday at 8:15 p.m.
 
in Concert Hall. 
The free 
concerts are directed 




The evening's program will fea-
ture several




major and 1967 
winner of the SJS 
music 
department's 




graduate  student 
in 

















































































 who wants 





 of (awl 














position with a 
leading 
manufacturer
 in the 
rapidly  
expanding field
 of lasers. fiber
 OpiiCS. optical





 offer.. rapid 




in EE. Physics. 
Chemistr, or related
 field, plus 
effcctise oral and 
written eommuttications
 skills. Enthusiasm 
anti  
sales orientation are 
important criteria. 
For interriew rail or write 




















































 for the Ugliest 
Man  
on 
Campus got underway 
yester-
day on Seventh Street. Pictures
 
were












 voting is on a 
"one penny - one vote" basis. 
Proceeds  will go to 
Friends  Out-
side, a non-profit group that aids 
the families of 
men  in prison. The 
contest is sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega, a service fraternity. 
Soup or Salad - 
flaked 
































A what? That's right a CONNOLL This unbe-
lieveably tasty European pastry is prepared 
with a creamy 
cheese filling, rich chocolate 
drops and a tasty baked crust. Served exclu-
sively
 at the Spartan 
House. 
Also
 featuring a 
tempting variety of Italian and American 
dishes. Don't forget our convenient


















Classifieds   
The 
Spartan Deily does not
 knowingly 
accept 
advertising  from advertisers who 
practice discrimination
 on the basis of 
race, color, creed




 as low as $86 per 
year
 tor married, good students. Also,  
excellent
 savings for single men over 
21. Call 
George  Campbell 244-9600,
  
EVELYN'S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S. 
1st. Inquire about ear piercing. 297-
6522.  
WANTED: HAIRCUTS. You raise it, we 
cut it! Home haircuts repaired. $1.80 
this any way to run 
a hairline? 
You
 bet it is. Pete's Barber Shop. 9 
a.m.-6
 p.m. 58 
S. 4th between San Fer-
nando  & Santa Clara, Hairy Cutter, 
Prop.  
GURDJIEFF Group forming. Call 265-
0433. 
TOURS TO RUSSIA. Sum. sch. in ACA-
PULCO.
 Work or travel in EUROPE this 
summer. Randy 
Westerberg,  322-5066 
after  7:30 p.m.  
SALVAGE PAST INVESTMENTS - Sell 






OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS: London -In-
dia & return through Moscow to London. 
Coed. 3 mo. - all inclusive. $700. Leav-
ing 
June 14. 1968.
 Write G. Wood, 
Encounter Overland,
 665 W. Ewing,
 
Seattle. 98119.  
MUSICIANS & SINGERS. Member of 
well 
known  local group forming new 










 T B.rd engine. V8 
3.spd. 
Overdrive, 2-dr. New paint. 








'62 CORVAIR Monza, 4-spd. New tires. 
9/h1  
$550/offer.  Call 
295.3246  6 p.m.. 
8 p.m. 
HONDA P13 Model 





294-1087.   
'62 VW BUS. 
Panelled,  new paint 
Good-
year Blue -Streaks.




 379-1684.  
'61 
VW.  Wood dash & steer 
wheel. Seat 
rovers & 







mech.  cond. Paint. 






Ed.   
'58 VOLVO,
 runs good. $125
 328-4422.  
'65 PLY. BARRACUDA
 VI. Auto. trans. 
Fastback.
 R/H, Vinyl,








 Camper. Fully 
insulated.
 Ply-
wood panels & cabinets. 
Swing -out 
windows. 
Good uphol.. eng. 
& trans. 




1593.   
'66 TRIUMPH 1200 Convertible. Exc. 
mach. cond. 
Recent  tune-up. $1200/ 
trade 
equity  for older VW 295.4949.  
'61 VW 
Eac. cond. $650/offer. 354-7487 
after 
6 p.m. or weekends.  
'67 GILERA MOTORCYCLE
 106cc - 
9 HP 100 mpg 1 yr. old. 5000 
mi. Cost 
$400 new, Better then
 Hondo 901 Sell/ 
trade for car. 248.8635. Call bet. 1 p.m. 
& 4 p.m. 
or after 9:30 p.m.  
FORD '66 Gal. 500 2.dr. hardtop. 
Winbledon white. V8 390. T -Bird spel. 
8 
Cruisomatic,  PS,  PB, 
ft/H.
 All vinyl trim. 
23,000 
miles.  $2000/offer.





'65 DUCATI 250cc. New engine. $250, 
call  
297.4122.   
'65 VESPA. Eec. coml, for sale. Used 
very 
little.












Tues., Thurs., or Sun. eves. 









 3000 miles. Through-
out. Good condition. Must sell. 
$340/ 
offer. 294-6019 221a. 
FOR SALE i.31 
1000 BONNIE 
& CLYDE Era genuine 




 Imports,  159 Columbus
 
Ave. corner Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176. 
Open 
every day I p.m. -7 p.m. The 
grooviest store in the world!  
PORTABLE HOFFMAN
 TV. Only $20. 
293-3088.  
FURNITURE SALE. Contemporary, 3 cu-
shion sofa, chair & table. Reasonable. 
Phone 293-5336.  
ELECTRIC GUITAR. Solid body, 2 pick
 
ups, tremelo, and 
stand.  $45, 294-2916 
after 7 p.m. J. 
Bettman.
  
SONY 660 Stereo recorder, Auto, Re-
verse. Sol. 




 Call Mike Boyle 
294-2927.   
FURNITURE FOR 
SALE. Cedar chest, 
hide.abed






 Judy, 266-8754.  
FURNITURE - 
Refrigerator, washer. 
poker table, Bar 
stools, trunk, book
 














young lady to 
handle phone.
 Walking 
dist,  from camp.
 Mornings, 
afternoons, 
or eve hrs. 
Top Salary. 







 3 days 
training.  
Full






















1968.  357 S. 
4th #1. 
LRGE. 3 RM. APT. fern. 
$125,  inc. all 
util. Girls or couple.
 595 S. 9th. Call 
259.1547. Summer rates will be lower. 













Campbell.   
APT. MANAGER position 
wanted  for 
the summer. Small unit. Full/partial rent 
paid. Reliable married couple over 21. 
Call Lyn. 258-6831.  
2 FEMALE NEEDED to rent sub-terres-
tiel palace. I mile 
from campus. $55/ 
mo. 
183 George St. 294-3470.  
NICE PERSON WANTED to share pro-
spective 2 bdrm. apt. 
in East San Jose. 
Call Milo, 259.1158.  
APT. FOR RENT.
 2-bdrm. with fire-
place. 





 apt. for 2 or 3 stu-
dents. 
70 S. 8th Apt. #1 or call
 294-
7788 after 
5 p.m.  
FOR RENT - Room










 RETRIEVER at 7th 
& 








contemporary  wedding 
& 
engagement rings, 
diamonds.  etc. 












AS a pilot 
or 
flight 
officer.  Top 
benefits  to 















 HAS a 












MAN  ON 
CAMPUS  



















& GRADUATE STUDENTS. 
Fulfill your military obligation as a Navy 
pilot or flight officer. Top benefits if 
you qualify. ACT NOW to complete 
processing by June. Visit Officer Pro-





 a week. 552-6600. 
SERVICES (81 
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Emile's. 
Free delivery, free 
service.
 No contract. 













Mrs. Aslanian, 298-4104.   
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec-
tric. Masters
 - Reports - Disserta-
tions. Marianne 
Tamberq, 1924 Harris 
Ave. Call 
371-0395  San Jose.  
FAST. RELIABLE TYPING in my home. 
Reasonable  prices. Call 244-6681. Mrs. 
Baxter.
 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone 
Jim Koski, 968-0944 anytime.  
TYPING 
- Term papers, thesis, etc. Ex-
perienced, reasonable. 
All  work guaran-
teed. Will edit. Pica type. 
294-3772.  
TYPING - 




experienced & fast. 
Phone  269-8674,  
TYPING.
 HIM Pica, 
Experienced.  246. 
6313. 9 


















Reasonable  rates. 
266-1295.
 





























 in handy order 
blank. 
Enclose cash 
or check. Make 



















Five  days 
-2:1-0-

































































































   
Days 
  
Enclosed  Is 
$   
Phone
   
SEND CHECK, 
MONEY  ORDER, OR CASH 




 STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF. 
95114 
Mean
 OM 2 days 
after  placing for 
ad
 
to appear. 
